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Anders Abraham
School of Architecture 1991
Copenhagen, Denmark

Current Position, Organization: Chair, the Master`s programme in
Art and Architecture at the Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts School of
Architecture.

Anders Abraham is a Copenhagen-based architect and runs
the architectural studio ANDERS ABRAHAM
ARCHITECTS. Anders Abraham was educated at The Irwin
S. Chanin School of Architecture of The Cooper Union in
New York, was Scholar-in-Residence at Cranbrook
Academy of Art in Michigan, and received a Ph.D. degree
from the Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts, School of Architecture.
Anders Abraham has been Visiting Professor at The Cooper Union and Hong Kong University and
has lectured extensively in North America, Asia and Europe. Anders Abraham has been awarded
several scholarships and grants, among them the three-year grant from the Danish Arts Foundation,
The Committee for Architecture. He has showed his work in numerous exhibitions in Denmark and
abroad, e.g. Danish Architecture Centre in Copenhagen, The Norwegian Centre for Design and
Architecture in Oslo, and in the Danish Pavilion at The Architecture Biennale in Venice.
In October 2015, Anders Abraham is publishing the book, A New Nature, Lars Müller Publishers.
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Cristina Aguirre-Ross
School of Architecture 1981
New Canaan, Connecticut

Current Position, Organization:
Architect /Author – Corporate Facilities Consultants

Relevant Skills:

Cristina has served on Corporate and Non Profit Boards,
has been appointed to Municipal Boards, Commissions, Committees, and has served
in different capacities of leadership. She is a avid fundraiser and friend to many
institutions that seek her leadership in the planning and execution of events.

Professional Qualifications:

Architect, Author, Fundraiser, Past member
to Boards, Municipal Committees, and Commissions.










20 yrs of diverse levels of responsibility in the fields of Architecture,
Facilities Management, Contract Administration + Interiors
Registered licensed Architect
Entrepreneurial strategic planner with robust management, organizational
and fundraising proficiency
Highly-motivated self-starter, team leader and consensus builder possessing a unique aggregate of specialized
expertise necessary to achieve desired objectives
Innovative thinker with a comprehensive understanding of the local community culture and dynamic
Competent negotiator and facilitator of constructive relationships between project working groups
Proven mediation skills with a high rate of successful resolution outcomes
Committed to the highest levels of professional excellence and personal integrity

Personal Statement:

It is my objective to serve the Cooper Union, in the capacity of Trustee and help to lead this
educational landmark toward sustainable self-reliance, and in doing so secure the future preservation of Peter Cooper’s vision and
legacy. I pledge my commitment to my fellow alumni and its student body, present and future, to make it my mission to realize a
return to the fundamental principles of The Cooper Union, which is to provide a merit based Tuition Free institution of higher
learning. I am unequivocally determined to work towards rebuilding Cooper Union’s legacy, image and financial standing. I am
committed to upholding the highest levels of professional excellence and personal integrity and lead towards rebuilding this
institutions future. Peter Cooper accomplished his dream from which we have all benefited greatly, his vision, conviction and
generosity enabled and provided for all of its alumni to prosper and excel. We received the gift of education, which enabled us the
opportunity to be prosperous and create, and now it is our opportunity to give in return our gift give back to this institution to
ensure that Peter Cooper’s legacy continues to live on. I am committed to representing all alumni and students and to engage in
dialogue that is respectful, productive and builds on relationships that will support the mission to seeing that Cooper Union is here
for future generations.

Additional Information:
Cristina Aguirre-Ross is a graduate of the Architecture school, practicing architect and published author that has served on many
not for profit boards, municipal commissions and committees, and has extensive fundraising experience. She is committed to the
highest levels of professional excellence and personal integrity. She is the founder and CEO of Corporate Facilities Consultants,
an architectural firm. Cristina is a team leader, results oriented and an entrepreneurial strategic planner with robust management organizational skills and fundraising proficiency. .Cristina lives in New Canaan, Connecticut with her husband Martin Ross
(EE’79) and their three daughters.
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Susan Berman
Architecture 1980
New York, NY

Current Position, Organization:
Principal, Managing Director, Underline Communications

Relevant Skills:

Business and marketing strategy,
professional service firm operations and finance management,
trustee of non-profit Women’s Venture Fund, entrepreneurship

Professional Qualifications:
Susan is a marketing agency executive and entrepreneur with
strong strategic, creative problem solving, and businessbuilding skills. Her experience includes serving Fortune 100
clients in banking, credit cards, wealth management, telecom,
entertainment, retail, and travel, as well as non-profits. Susan has successfully founded and grown business ventures and served on
the board of non-profit Women’s Venture Fund.
Having founded Underline Communications in 2001, as Principal and Managing Director, Susan oversees the agency’s client
management, business development, and operations. An architect by training and a manager with 25 years of experience, she is
responsible for ensuring client and team satisfaction and that Underline continually strives to push the boundaries of new ideas and
technologies. Underline was sold to the Sandbox Group in 2015.

Personal Statement:
My connection to Cooper Union is uncommonly strong, given that both my parents and my sister attended the school. My parents
attended the night school for art in the late 1940's after fleeing Nazi Germany, and the school gave them their professional start.
My sister Carrie graduated from the art school in graphic design. Cooper has been an important part of my life for as long as I can
remember, and our family has always felt deep gratitude for the opportunities our Cooper education afforded us.
As for my professional experience, I was trained and worked as an architect for Richard Meier & Partners early in my career. I
have used the rigor, critical thinking, and discipline I was taught to found, grow, and sell successful businesses, including
BKLYN, a magazine for the non-profit Heart of Brooklyn and Underline Communications, a digital marketing agency. I believe
that my strategic, creative problem solving, and business-building skills can be put to good use as an Alumni Board member and I
look forward to being able to contribute as Cooper Union moves forward.

Additional Information:




I am a strategist and big-picture thinker
I like to find unconventional, creative solutions to problems
I am passionate about Cooper Union’s rich history and unique place in higher education
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Ling-Wei Chang
Electrical Engineering 1982
New York, NY

Current Position, Organization:
Co-Founder, EVP Technology & Integration, Liquid FSI, Inc.

Relevant Skills: Leadership and Collaboration, Growth Strategy,
Business Planning, Partnership and Alliance Building

Professional Qualifications:
Ling-Wei is a global business executive with a proven track record of turning
around and growing product and solutions portfolio in IT and Nonprofit
organizations. She is currently Co-Founder of a FinTech startup for small and
medium-sized businesses, after serving as CEO of Stromasys, a Swiss software
company which she revitalized and earned Gartner’s 2013 “Cool Vender” award
before its sale to Founder of Temenos, #1 banking software company worldwide.
She has held progressive roles in engineering, sales, and management with P&L accountability at HP, CA, LexisNexis, and IBM
and revenue up to $320M in US and international markets. Throughout her 30+ year career, Ling has consistently achieved and
exceeded targets with cross-functional team leadership.

Personal Statement:
With 3 of my family members being the beneficiaries of Cooper’s free education, I feel a strong obligation to dedicate my
volunteer energy to apply my business skills to serve my Alma Mater at the strategic and tactical levels to restore its tradition of
free higher education.
I have been focusing my time and energy outside of work on causes that matter to me at different stages of my life, e.g., helped
career-minded women and the next generation take up golf for business and for life between 2003 and 2011.
You have my utmost commitment to fully participate and collaborate with the stakeholders in the Cooper community if elected
Alumni Trustee. I look forward to your support.

Additional Information:


Astute business executive who finds ways to overcome challenges and get things done



Focus on accomplishing missions that matter



Open-minded, adaptive, and persevering
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Dr. George L. De Feis
Civil Engineering 1982
Brooklyn, New York

Current Position, Organization:
Professor of Management, Iona College, New Rochelle, NY

Relevant Skills:

Executive background/training, balance of
not-for-profit/for-profit work; academia, corporate, fundraising &
grants, development, foundations, and engineering. Personally
designed and directed re-engineering and growth periods for several
organizations. Expertise with youth organizations, international
relations. Excellent interpersonal, leadership and motivational skills.

Professional Qualifications:Professional Qualifications: I
spent much time in the corporate world, not-for-profit world, and,
now, academic world. Some on my positions include:






STEM eLearning/SGV-ConsultEd / Founder/President / 2004-2007
U.S. Chess Federation Executive Director & CEO / 2000-2002
American Society of Civil Engineers Director / 1987-1996
Port Authority of NY/NJ Engineer / 1982-1987

I possess degrees as follows:
 D.P.S. Pace University / Management / 5/2013
 M.B.A. Baruch College / Finance & Investments / 6/1987
 B.E. Cooper Union / Civil Engineering / 6/1982

I’ve been associated and dedicated to Cooper Union from the late 1970s/early 1980s, entering the
engineering world (Port Authority, ASCE, Technology Utilization Foundation, Concrete Industry Board) soon after I was
schooled at Cooper. I’m looking to bring my full experience, which includes: engineering, corporate, not-for-profit, and academic,
to help us understand the path we came from; contemplate and embark on the path forward, and, strategically, retuning Cooper
Union to its position and stature in higher education, as envisioned by its founder. To this end, we will make this travesty that
occurred just a short “blip” in a renowned past and long-term future of tuition-free education for those who qualify.

Personal Statement:

Additional Information:




Balanced Demeanor: I will weigh all sides to determine to best way forward for Cooper, knowing Cooper’s
ultimate wish (tuition-free);
Personal Integrity: I value integrity in people the utmost, and they will find integrity in me;
Never Arrogant: Someone once said: “With malice toward none, and charity for all” (Lincoln 1865).
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Jack Freeman

School of Architecture 1969
Sunnyside, New York

Current Position, Organization:

President, Freeman/Frazier & Associates, Inc. & J. S. Freeman Associates, Inc.

Relevant Skills:

Extensive experience with non-profit organizations.Skills include Business
Planning, Capital Project Planning, Financial Analysis, Project Management.

Professional Qualifications:

Created two successful companies that provide consulting and
project management services for private entities and non-profit institutions,
including economic development, business planning, finance, capital projects and real estate. Professional background includes
experience as a Mortgage Officer for the NYC Community Preservation Corporation, and as a developer and general partner of
multifamily market-rate and affordable housing projects. In the public sector I was Director of the Zoning Study Group at the New
York City Department of City Planning and held senior staff positions in the Mayor's Office of Development. I served as a
Commissioner of the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission, and a member of the New York State Council on the
Arts Capital Review Panel. I received a National Endowment for the Arts Grant for Architecture and a Progressive Architecture
Award for Urban Design. I am a licensed real estate broker and a member of the Real Estate Board of New York.

Personal Statement:
Cooper Union provided me with the education and fundamental skills that have enabled me to develop a successful career. I
believe my expertise and experience can be of constructive assistance to Cooper as it moves forward with the difficult tasks at
hand.

Additional Information:




Over 30 years of professional experience providing a wide range of services including economic development,
business planning, finance and project management.
Extensive experience with non-profit organizations including Board and Committee level relationships.
I welcome the opportunity to return the benefits that Cooper has enabled me to obtain.
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Steve C. Gerard

Mechanical Engineering 1967
New York, NY

Current Position, Organization:
Retired CPA, President of Caesar Experimental, LLC (an early-stage R&D
company)

Relevant Skills:

I have a good understanding of financial and
accounting matters. I helped found: (1) the Greenwich Village Little League
in 1984, (Treas. for almost 15 years); (2) the Greenwich Village Soccer Club
in 1988 (Pres. for two years); and, (3) the Manhattan RBI League for 16 to 18
year olds in 1997. In 1987, as President of the Ad Hoc Tenants’ Committee, I
successfully negotiated the conversion of our building to a ‘Condop’ and
served on and off as its Treasurer for over 18 years. I am still on the Board.

Professional Qualifications:

After two years as a design engineer
at Du Pont (earning an Marketing MBA from Rutgers) and two years as an
Internal Auditor with Citibank (earning a accounting/finance MBA from
NYU), I passed the NYS CPA exam and spent over 30 years with C&L
(subsequently merged into PWC). There I determined the fair value of
intangible assets & businesses for tax & financial reporting purposes (in connection with accounting for M&A), retiring as a
Partner in 2004. Post-retirement, I was a part-time 'Senior Technical Advisor-Valuation' for the FASB (the organization that
promulgates 'Generally Accepted Accounting Principles' in the US) and finally I was a part-time Consultant to PWC.
Today, I am Pres. of CaesarEx, formed by my older brother and me in early 2013. We are developing a compressed-air-driven
turbine generator; a device (invented by my brother) for which we received a US patent in 2013. If we succeed, we will radically
increase global use of renewable energy sources by enabling grid-scale Compressed Air Energy Storage & Recovery ("CAES").

Personal Statement:
I have resided just 3 blocks from Cooper Union since marrying my lovely wife, Jane, in 1973 where we raised our two sons; one
now a lawyer and the other an entrepreneur. Without its full tuition scholarship, I could not have afforded the quality education
that I received from CU. I learned how to think and how to effectively approach problem solving, both of which have been
invaluable throughout my entire professional career. Also, “Cooper Union” on my resume opened doors that might not have been
otherwise opened to me. Over the years, I have been happy to contribute to CU’s general fund to help other worthy young people
as I was helped. I was deeply disturbed by the Board’s decision to charge tuition. I supported the Committee to Save CU, I am
happy that the lawsuit was settled and I would like to help CU eliminate tuition by restoring its financial health. It won’t be easy.

Additional Information:




Retired CPA who resides 3 blocks from Cooper Union
Many years of experience as volunteer Treasurer of a number of not-for-profit organizations
Deeply committed to helping Cooper Union restore its financial health so that it historical tuition-free policy can
be resumed
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Mina Greenstein

School of Art 1956
New York, NY

Current Position:
At Cooper I am CUAA Liaison for Alumni Reps, CUAA alumni rep.
for Art, School Administration Com., Gaudens Committee, Cooper
Union Alumnus of the Year 2011

Relevant Skills:
Organization of and seeing through various
projects, working with/on committees.

Professional Qualifications:
Graphic Designer, Art Director in book publishing. Orchard Books –
Art Director for trade juvenile books; oversaw art direction, design and
production for approx. 50 titles per year. Alfred A Knopf - Associate Art Director for Juvenile Books; oversaw art and design for
approx. 20 books per year. In addition I have designed books for Simon & Schuster, Harry Abrams, William Morrow, Random
House and Bradbury Press. Free lance graphic designer for educational publishers, calendars, promotional materials. Books have
received: AIGA Best Books, Bookbinders’ Guild Awards. In addition, books I have worked on have received Newberry and
Caldecott Medals, Boston Globe/Horn Book Award, Coretta Scott King Award.

Personal Statement:
My commitment to Cooper comes from a desire to give back to this unique institution the help it needs for it to succeed in
maintaining its ideals for future generations. My participation on the Art School Administration Committee has shown me the
dedication and commitment of the professional staff, working under extreme, stressful conditions, who continue to maintain
Cooper’s policy of excellence. My presence on the Board would hopefully bring an independent, rational, and sympathetic
presence to Cooper’s needs.

Additional Information:
I consider myself to be a realistic yet independent person who can work in and with committees for a desired goal.
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James Haywood Rolling, Jr

School of Art 1988
Syracuse, New York

Current Position, Organization:
Chair & Professor of Art Education, Syracuse University

Relevant Skills:
Higher Education; Non-profit Governance; Personnel Management;
Communications; Financial Management; Public/Community Relations;
Planning/Organizing; Leadership

Professional Qualifications:
James is currently a Dual Professor of Art Education and Teaching and Leadership
in the College of Visual and Performing Arts and the School of Education at
Syracuse University, where he also serves as the Chair of Art Education. Recently
an elected member of the Board of Directors and Executive/Finance Committee
for the National Art Education Association (NAEA), James is the 2014 recipient
of the National Higher Education Art Educator Award for outstanding service and achievement of national significance and is
presently the Editor of Art Education, the official bi-monthly journal of the NAEA. James earned his MFA at Syracuse University
and additional Masters and doctoral in education at Teachers College, Columbia University. James gained his first experience in
higher education management and labor relations as the Director of Academic Administration for the Department of Curriculum
and Teaching at Teachers College, Columbia University from 1999 to 2003. To date, James is the author of several books,
including Swarm Intelligence: What Nature Teaches Us About Shaping Creative Leadership (Palgrave Macmillan, 2013), as well
as over 25 peer-reviewed articles and papers, ten book chapters, and four encyclopedia entries on the arts, education, creativity and
human identity.

Personal Statement:
I will bring the unique perspective to my service to the various stakeholders at The Cooper Union of not only being a firstgeneration college graduate myself, but having worked professionally with children and families as a New York State certified K12 educator; having worked professionally in the nuts and bolts arena of higher education administration; and currently working
alongside diverse faculty colleagues as a tenured, full Professor at a major research university. Looking back over my career,
I recognize that it was my work teaching 3D Design and Sculpture over two consecutive years (1986-1988) to students attending
Cooper Union’s Saturday Art Program that first helped me to understand the necessity of my career as an arts & design educator,
serving as a catalyst in the midst of the mess of creative identities exploding into existence. Given that I would not be where I am
today without the legacy of free tuition at Cooper Union, I would be honored to offer my time and energies as a Cooper Union
Alumni Trustee at this critical juncture in the life of an institution that has so evidently helped to shape my life’s trajectory.

Additional Information:




I am committed to both the principles and efficacy of collaborative, creative problem-solving.
I am a swift learner, an attentive listener, and a transparent, succinct communicator.
I am indebted to The Cooper Union for shaping my career path, and I am eager to pay it forward
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Aftab Hussain
Mechanical Engineering,1997
Belle Mead, NJ

Current Position, Organization:
Partner & Managing Director, The Boston Consulting Group
(BCG)

Relevant Skills:
As a Partner at BCG ($4B global consulting firm), I have unique
experience guiding large companies and universities through these
types of challenges – laying out the facts, soliciting input from all
stakeholders, and aligning on tough decisions that require
compromise.

Professional Qualifications:
At BCG, I work with the leaders of Fortune 500 companies and
other organizations to develop and implement strategies that
transform them strategically and financially. For example, I
recently supported Rutgers University in developing a strategic
plan for the next 10-15 years, working with administration, alumni, faculty and students. In addition, I served as the recruiting
partner for BCG's NJ office for the past four years, and brought BCG on campus for the past three years.
Prior to joining BCG, I was a Finance manager at Unilever as well as an engineer with Lockheed Martin

Personal Statement:
Like the majority of alumni, I consider myself lucky to have gone to Cooper and I owe much of my career to my time at Cooper –
the experience has been the foundation for lifelong success. It is an experience I hope many others will enjoy for years to come.
I love Cooper and want to help make it free again – and I want to bring our community back together around this shared vision. I
believe the solution requires an unvarnished truth, clear and detailed actions with measured milestones, and, most importantly, it
requires transparent and open communication. It will not be easy making Cooper free again – it will require discipline, hard
decisions and innovative thinking. We must find a comprehensive solution that puts the students of The Cooper Union at the core
of the mission.
As a member of the Board of Trustees I hope to develop a plan to return Peter Cooper's vision of free tuition to Cooper Union. I
appreciate your consideration of my nomination in advance. I look forward to working with you and I am happy to talk to anyone
should you have any questions.

Additional Information:




I love Cooper and want to help make it free again – and I want to bring our community back together around this
shared vision.
I have unique experience guiding large companies and universities (including Rutgers) through these types of
challenges
I promise to bring my expertise, energy and commitment to open communication and transparency
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Adrian Burton Jovanovic
BSE 1989
Seattle, WA and also New York, NY

Current Position, Organization:

Founder & President,
eMedia Music Corp., Co-Founder & President, Committee to Save Cooper
Union

Relevant Skills: Management, Fundraising, Non-profit Governance,
Finance, Accounting, Communications. In-depth understanding of the
existing situation at Cooper Union and the people involved.

Professional Qualifications:
Founder & President of eMedia Music Corp. (1994 – Present): eMedia is a
leading publisher of educational music software which was awarded the
Deloitte & Touche Fast 50 award and named one of Washington’s top 100 software companies by Washington CEO magazine.
eMedia publishes and distributes a variety of music software products, videos and music instruments, including products under the
widely known For Dummies brand. eMedia’s products are distributed nationally and internationally.
Program Manager and Software Design Engineer at Microsoft Corp. (1990 – 1994): Designing and developing tools used for the
creation of Microsoft multimedia titles including Microsoft Bookshelf and the Encarta encyclopedia.Non-profit: Serves as City of
Seattle Music Commissioner and has served on several non-profit boards. At Cooper Union: President of engineering honor
society Tau Beta Pi and founder and captain of the division winning tennis team. Upon graduation was awarded the Cooper Union
Alumni Association Award for outstanding service and later was inducted into the Society of 1859, recognizing enduring donor
gifts.

Personal Statement:
As an alum I was shocked when the board announced they would charge tuition. Free tuition was always at the core of Cooper
Union’s mission, enabling it to stand out among other small colleges by creating a unique egalitarian environment where everyone
deserved to be there, regardless of their parents’ means.
Looking into the situation, I found appalling levels of mismanagement, promised expense reductions that never took place,
conflicts of interest, and an extravagant new building built without first raising adequate funds. This led to my co-founding
Committee to Save Cooper Union and serving as President. After investigating and reviewing all options carefully, we determined
that legal action was the only viable option.
This legal action led to the Attorney General’s investigation, which was assisted by CSCU. The resulting settlement is widely
regarded as a success for Cooper Union. It provides for independent oversight, major reforms in governance and transparency, and
mandates a continuous good-faith effort to return to free.
In light of the severe mismanagement documented in the Attorney General’s findings, Cooper Union needs to take a careful look
at decisions made during that period to identify opportunities for savings and reform to get Cooper Union back to living within its
means.

Additional Information:




Co-founder and President of Committee to Save Cooper Union; in-depth understanding of current situation.
Strong advocate for a Cooper Union living within its means and a vigorous effort to return to free tuition.
Former manager at Microsoft Corp., Founder and President of eMedia Music Corp., for 20 years a leading music
education software publisher and national distributor of music software and related products.
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Lynn Lander
Chemical Engineering, 1960
Harrington Park, NJ

Current Position:
Retired (i.e., I can devote the time to be fully immersed in Board matters)

Relevant Skills:
Project & Risk Management; led cost saving teams; trainer and coach in team
effectiveness within Research and for Global Business Teams; trained
executives in performance management and appraisal; trained and facilitated
teams in creativity and innovation.

Professional Qualifications:
BChE-Cooper Union; MS ChE-Johns Hopkins U; MS Mathematics-NYU
Unilever (1962-2003) – Director and member of Laboratory Management
Committee
Unilever Corporate Representative to the Industrial Research Institute,
member of Research-on-Research Committee
Columbia University (2006-2011) – Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering
Lander & Associates (2003-2014)-President – Consultants in Project & Risk Management and Team Effectiveness
President, Association of Research Directors
Cooper Union Board of Trustees Communications Committee (non-Board Member)

Personal Statement:
My Goals:



To return Cooper Union to a sustainable financial condition that will restore free tuition for undergraduates, while
maintaining the very highest academic standards.
 The Schools of Art, Architecture and Engineering are all essential parts of the spirit of The Cooper Union and must
be maintained. I will not consider suggestions that we save money by closing any of them.
 To have our school known for projects and activities that have social value.
 To have our faculty recognized for their excellence throughout the academic world.
Short term goals:
 Develop a Mission Statement that includes free tuition for undergraduates.
 Hire a President who fully supports that Mission.
 Develop a financial plan (including a risk assessment) that will be sustainable over the long term (i.e., no “quick
fix” that will fail in a few years).
 Restore a sense of shared community and trust across all segments of the Cooper family – faculty, students,
alumni, administration and Board of Trustees

Additional Information:




I am passionate about getting back to free tuition quickly, but without unwise risks that got us into the current
financial troubles. I will personally dig into our financial data to understand the details.
My experiences in the corporate, academic and government worlds have given me the skills to work effectively
with all parties to restore a cooperative community to The Cooper Union.
I have a track record of developing out-of-the-box solutions to seemingly intractable problems and implementing
those solutions effectively,
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Jennifer Lee
School of Architecture / 1997
New York, NY

Current Position, Organization:
Principal & Co-Founder, OBRA Architects

Relevant Skills:

Experience teaching in higher education both at
Cooper, other area schools, as well as abroad in Asia. Experience
fundraising, Experience running both US and international practice

Professional Qualifications:

Jennifer Lee founded OBRA
Architects (obraarchitects.com) with Pablo Castro in the year 2000 in
New York. She is the 2007 Cooper Union Urban Visionary Emerging
Talent, a Cooper Union Alumni Council Hall of Fame member, 2006
NYFA Fellow, and 2003 SAH de Montëquin Senior Fellow. She
graduated from Harvard College cum laude with a degree in English and
American Literature and from the Irwin S. Chanin School of
Architecture at the Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and
Art. She has taught at Pratt Institute Graduate Architecture, Cooper
Union, and Korea National University of Arts, Seoul. She is a licensed
architect in New York, New Jersey, and Washington DC, and LEED AP. With her firm she has produced a body of awardwinning projects recognized with 6 AIA NY Design Awards and 2 Chicago Athenaeum American Architecture Awards. The work
of OBRA has been exhibited widely, and has been featured at MoMA, PS1 Contemporary Art Center, the National Art Museum of
China, and Rhode Island School of Design, among others. OBRA is the 2006 winner of the PS1 MoMA Young Architects
Program and was selected for the 2005 Architectural League Emerging Voices. The firm’s installations have included an
emergency shelter prototype with furniture system at the National Art Museum of China in 2009 and the Oxymoron Pavilion
erected at the 2012 Shenzhen Hong Kong Bi-City Biennale for Architecture and Urbanism. Work by OBRA is included in the US
Pavilion at the 2014 International Architecture Biennale in Venice, Italy.

Personal Statement:

My connection to Cooper includes time spent as a student, as visiting professor, and as guest
critic. During my student years I was also on staff in the Architecture Archives assisting in production of John Hejduk’s
publications. Since my ongoing interactions with the institution from 1992 to today, I have witnessed firsthand a gradual
transformation over the years from inside and out, and am well-equipped to view the current situation with both the commitment
of an impassioned participant and perspective of distanced bystander. I am not only a graduate grateful for my years at the school,
but thanks to the ambition and ideals that a rigorous education from the Irwin S. Chanin School of Architecture instilled in me, I
am also an active working professional with experience navigating in China, Korea, Italy, Germany, Costa Rica, Argentina, etc. I
would like to be part of the effort to preserve transparency in the Board of Trustee’s decision-making and actively assist in
broadening the involvement of students, alumni, faculty and staff in the school’s governance. Since my graduation from Cooper in
1997, I have developed as a practitioner and professional and expanded both a professional and academic network that extends
across several continents, including Asia and Latin America. I believe that this perspective, not only my experience as both
student and teacher in other institutional environments in the US and abroad, but also my professional experience in a wide range
of cultural contexts, will help me engage the audience of current students, past alumni, and future networks, that is both global and
quintessentially New York. I believe I can help in preserving the message and the mission the school was founded on, which I and
so many other graduates benefitted from, as well as in expanding the school’s outreach and future impact, in its nurturing of
diversity, opportunity, creativity, and integrity.

Additional Information:




Jennifer Lee is a licensed architect, Principal & Co-founder of OBRA Architects, with work in Asia, Latin
America, Europe and the US. With her practice and teaching she has an expanded professional and academic
global network.
AR ’97, she is an Urban Visionaries Emerging Talent, CUA Hall of Fame inductee, MoMA PS1 Young Architects
Program Winner, Architectural League Emerging Voices, and recipient of 6 AIA NY Design Awards.
Her experience as both student and educator spans Cooper’s recent history, from early years under Hejduk to
teaching under Vidler. She has taught in the US, Korea and Argentina and prior to Cooper she graduated cum
laude from Harvard College.
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Scott Lerman
School of Art 1981
Ossining, NY

Current Position, Organizations:
CEO, Lucid Brands (www.lucidbrands.com) /
Founding Faculty, SVA MPS Branding Program / Artist / Author

Relevant Skills:
Scott has both directly managed and advised diverse organizations—from
startups to global leaders. He has significant experience in helping
organizations honor their pasts while evolving to stay vital and relevant.
Scott has proven skills in facilitating meaningful discussion, synthesizing
complex information, fostering engagement, and communicating clearly.
He has a deep familiarity with Cooper Union and the Consent Decree.

Professional Qualifications:

Scott Lerman has built his
professional reputation by helping organizations like Caterpillar, American Express, The Washington Center, 3M, DuPont, the
MTA, and Harley-Davidson navigate critical moments in the evolution of their missions and brands.
As President of Siegel & Gale and President and CEO of Enterprise IG, Americas (now The Brand Union), Scott is credited with
having developed many of the strategic and creative frameworks used to define organizations and their brands. In 2013, How
Press published his comprehensive guide, Building Better Brands. Scott founded his current firm, Lucid Brands, in 2005.
Scott is a founding faculty member of the first (and still only) masters degree program in branding, at SVA.
Scott has also been a key strategic and communications advisor to the Committee to Save Cooper Union (CSCU) and was an
integral part of CSCU’s lawsuit settlement negotiation team.

Personal Statement:
The future of Cooper Union will be determined over the next few years. While we have won agreement that Cooper Union must
be free, if it can be free, our struggle is far from over. It is critical that we, as alumni, are vigilant in ensuring that the board of
trustees properly implements the reforms dictated by the Consent Decree and that we become seriously involved in the effort to
advance Cooper Union and restore its tuition-free mission. That’s why I am running for one of the new alumni trustee positions.
What lies ahead is a strategic, fiscal, diplomatic, communications, and creative challenge. A practical solution will have to emerge
from a coalition of trustees, administrators, faculty, staff, students, alumni, and others. I believe that my management and
consulting expertise, writing and teaching experience, and understanding of the school, Consent Decree, and cy pres petition make
me a strong candidate to help make that happen.

Additional Information:
• Business leader and brand consultant. Has led world-class brand and identity firms and advised dozens of great organizations
as they have pursued ambitious futures.
• Endorsed by the CSCU for alumni trustee. Strategic and communications advisor to the Committee to Save Cooper Union.
Part of the CSCU negotiating team. Deep understanding of the current situation.
• Believes in Peter Cooper’s vision and Cooper Union’s mission. Cooper Union must find a way to be free again.
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Elaine Maldonando

School of Art 1968
New York City, NY

Current Position, Organization:
Professor, Director of Faculty Development, Fashion Institute of Technology
(FIT)- SUNY

Relevant Skill:
Fundraising via educational grants, experience with and understanding of
university management/ budgets and creative thinker.

Professional Qualifications:
BFA, Cooper Union
Master of Science in Education, CUNY
Fine Arts Certificate, University of Madrid Spain. Research, presentations and
publications focused on STEAM education…Science Technology,
Engineering ART and Mathematics, a clear reflection of Cooper’s
mission.Substantial managerial experience in university settings; sustained grant-based fundraising at the university level.
Directorships held in institutions with diverse engineering, architecture, art and design programs.

Personal Statement:
I met my husband Tim (Architecture ‘66) in front of the Foundation Building elevator on my first day of school. Since then, we
have witnessed the sale of Green Camp, the transfer of the Cooper-Hewitt collection, the mismanagement of substantial wealth
and irresponsible spending. However, most worrisome is a tuition-charging Cooper, beholden to federal funders----on the road to
losing its extraordinary identity and becoming just one more good school in the pack. I hope we can reverse this destructive
trajectory before it’s too late and reinstate a tuition-free Cooper--- a true jewel in the crown of New York City.

Additional Information:


Experienced educational administrator with substantial understanding of university management. Directed
academic support programs at CUNY’s senior technical college for multiple programs in engineering and
architecture; currently direct all aspects of faculty development at FIT, an internationally recognized design school.



Authored, secured and directed over $1,000,000 in educational research grants, including awards from the National
Science Foundation, Fund for the Improvement of Post-secondary Education and the National Education
Association.



Recently named one of the 100 most inspirational women in STEM by Insight into Diversity Magazine for
promoting STEM opportunities for women through science and art collaborations
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Margaret Matz
School of Architecture 1983
New York,NY

Current Position, Organization:
President, Milestone Architecture PLLC

Relevant Skills:
Academic Governance, Accounting Expertise, Business Entrepreneurship,
Community Engagement, Fundraising, and Master Planning.

Professional Qualifications:
An AIA registered architect, Margaret Matz has 20 years of experience in
designing new, restoration, and sustainable renovation projects for academic
institutions, health care institutions, and corporate and retail organizations.
Before founding Milestone in 2010, she served as project architect, project
manager, senior designer, and executive principal with several major
architectural firms, including Kohn Pedersen Fox Conway, HLW, and Butler
Rogers Baskett. Her work has received many awards, most notably an Annual
Record Interiors Feature for the Carmelo Pomodoro showroom, an Annual
Interiors Award for the Yumesaki USA showroom, an Abraham Kazan
Award for Excellence in Structural Engineering, a Peter Bruder Memorial
Fund Prize for Urban Design and recently a NYSERDA NY Prize for installing alternative energy and resiliency systems in the
Lower East Side. She has published and lectured on art and architecture topics both in the US and abroad. Margaret is also a
visiting assistant professor at the New York Institute of Technology and formerly at the Pratt Institute schools of architecture. She
is LEED AP and an AIA and USGBC member. She holds a Bachelor of Architecture degree from the Cooper Union for the
Advancement of Science and Art and is completing a Master of Science degree in History of Art and Design from the Pratt
Institute. Margaret speaks, reads, and writes English, French, Italian, Spanish, and Venetian and speaks Hindi.

Personal Statement:
I’m excited about the possibility of being part of the effort to solve the critical issues The Cooper Union faces through the same
innovative and interdisciplinary thinking that is both our institution’s legacy and future. It will take the contribution of every
stakeholder in our community to address the challenges of providing free education while stabilizing the institution’s finances and
I believe that an engagement with a broader community of The Cooper Union stakeholders and extension of the dialogue about
solutions to them can catalyze the motivation required to effect urgently needed solutions. My qualifications support this
diversified approach to confronting the critical issues at hand and I would work extremely diligently to these ends.Additional
Information:

Additional Information:




I am a strong advocate for free education.
I am a longstanding CUAA Executive Committee member.
I operate in a very transparent way.
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Rob Marano
Electrical Engineer 1993
Bedford, NY

Current Position, Organization:
Co-founder, The Hackerati

Relevant Skills:
Negotiations; board governance; finance; HR; communications; higher
education; marketing/PR/communication; executive management; fundraising

Professional Qualifications:
Rob has more than 24 years of technology, sales, marketing & general
management experience in the software & telecom fields. A a serial
entrepreneur, he most recently founded The Hackerati that builds tech for
Viacom, HuffPost, Lockheed Martin and other firms. He had also founded
InDorse Tech, a major innovator in document security. He served as director of
emerging software technologies at PricewaterhouseCoopers' (PwC) Global
Technology Centres. He also held senior leadership roles at several successful
software startups, including Micromuse/RiverSoft (IBM), and Voyence (EMC).
And he was an actual rocket scientist at Lockheed Martin's Advanced Tech Labs
& GE AstroSpace. Rob continues to lecture on engineering, innovation, and
entrepreneurship at Cooper Union, NYU, and NYIT. Rob currently hacks in
software & hardware for startups and large firms in the US. He serves as a committee member on the Budget Advisory Committee
in the Bedford Central School District. And in his spare time, he advises engineering students and alumni of Cooper Union, NYU,
and NYIT on startups and the general software industry, as well as hacks hardware using FPGAs and logic gates.

Personal Statement:
I served on the student government while an undergrad then graduated from Cooper Union in 1993 with an electrical engineering
bachelor’s degree. I also earned my master’s degree in EE from UPenn. Moreover, I consult on education of engineering and
entrepreneurship in business, professional studies, and high school education. It remains my humble opinion that the experience I
have developed at Cooper Union as well as at other academic institutions allows me to best understand how to operate an effective
and efficient education program. In addition, my business experience has allowed me build sustainable organizations as well as to
best understand how to search, vet, and hire top management talent; most recent examples include The Hackerati and InDorse
Tech, my last two startups in NYC. For both companies, I not only established each one with my partners, but also searched for
key management and board directors. My past experience at PwC includes advising executives as well as board of directors of
clients. Given that I have served as president, chief executive officer, chief technology officer, as well as director in my
professional career and also have served as VP Faculty/Student Liaison on the Executive Committee of the CUAA for several
terms, I believe I have the experience, network, and understanding of leadership, fundraising, and board operations to serve as a
Trustee of Cooper Union to firmly ensure a firm, sustainable foundation for our alma mater for many years to come. I believe in
our Crimson and Gold as Peter’s Legacy of exceptionalism in art, architecture and engineering education.

Additional Information:




Served Cooper Union as a student, an educator, an active alumnus, and an employer of our students and alumni
Believe in continuing Peter’s Legacy as re-establishing the means to ensure that legacy for generations to come
Dedicated professional who collaborates with all parties for the greater good of our Cooper Union
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Bill Morrison

School of Art 1989
New York NY

Current Position, Organization:
Director / Producer, Founder of Hypnotic Pictures

Relevant Skills:
Fundraising

Professional Qualifications:
Independent film director and producer.
Chairman of a Chicago-based philanthropic organization.
Live multimedia benefit event producer.

Personal Statement:
1) I am passionate about returning Cooper to a sustainable, tuition-free for all, policy.
2) I currently live - and have lived continuously for 30 years in the East Village, since I moved to New York to attend Cooper in
1985. The Cooper campus is my home, and impacts my neighborhood.
3) I am well acquainted with the history of the previous board, and how we got to where we are today. I meet regularly with
members of Cooper’s faculty to discuss the state of Cooper Union.
4) I am an active member of the New York artistic community
5) I am the Chairman of a philanthropic organization that provides support and funding for a variety of arts, education,
environmental, and community-based programs, especially on the South Side of Chicago.

Additional Information:




An artist and filmmaker with strong connections to the downtown artistic community
Currently resides and has resided in the East Village continuously for the last 30 years.
Will fight for free tuition for all.
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Edward Nilsson
Architecture 1970
Marblehead, MA
Current Position, Organization:

Principal, Nilsson + Siden Associates, Inc., Architects
& Planners, Salem, MA

Relevant Skills:

Member, Board of Trustees, Episcopal Divinity School,

Cambridge, MA
Chair, Board of Directors of the Arts Federation, dedicated to the support of
America’s artistic community. As Chairman of the Marblehead Planning
Board he directed the update of the town’s Master Plan.
Ed has taught at Boston Architectural College and guest-lectured at M.I.T. and Salem State University.

Professional Qualifications:

Edward Nilsson is the founder of Nilsson+Siden Associates (N+SA). The firm’s clientele includes projects in the commercial,
institutional, and residential sectors. With college and university campus experience, he is also familiar with academic needs. Ed is
licensed to practice architecture in six states.
Prior to N+SA, he was lead project architect for Constitution Quarters (Bldg. 42) at the Charlestown Naval Shipyard in Boston, an
adaptive reuse of the historic former metal works into 367 units of housing (with Anderson Notter Finegold). Before that he was
lead project architect with The Architects Collaborative (TAC) for a large mixed-use commercial, residential, parking facility in
Kuwait City.
Ed received a B.Arch from The Cooper Union, an M.Arch from Harvard University GSD, and an MBA from Babson College.

Personal Statement:
In advocating for eventual return of Cooper Union’s mission of free tuition, I would bring my relevant experience for the past
eight years as a board member of a small college in Cambridge, MA, (Episcopal Divinity School). The school was property rich
but operated under an increasing deficit budget. In 2009, EDS was able to enter into a real estate partnership with nearby Lesley
University by selling some buildings, sharing others, along with transferring certain property maintenance expenses to Lesley.
This allowed EDS to increase its educational footprint, increase synergy between the two institutions, and stabilize finances such
that financial equilibrium, initially projected at 25-30 years out, has been reduced to a 10-year goal.

Additional Information:




Proud to be a Cooper Union graduate
Experienced academic trustee
Property management and business experienc
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Eduardo F. Palacio
Electrical Engineering 1975
Saint James, NY

Current Position, Organization:
President, P&L Technical Management Solutions Corp.

Relevant Skills:


Extensive experience being responsible and accountable for establishing
strategic objectives, translating those objectives into operational plans,
and managing the execution of those plans within large organizations



Great communicator that can bring large groups into focused discussion
and consensus.



Broad experience in leading and working in not-for- profit boards

Personal Statement:

During my time at Cooper Union, I certainly was
aware, and truly appreciated the fact that I was at a great institution, receiving a great education, at no cost. The true value of this
gift, however, became increasingly more apparent as I progressed through my career. Today, I look back at my CU education and
realize that all that I have accomplished in my professional life, can be somehow traced back to this institution. For someone like
me, then without the means to pay for such an education, Cooper was heaven sent. To this day, when asked to talk about my
significant accomplishments, I always start with being accepted to Cooper Union as one of my proudest achievements. I believe
that all of us who were so blessed should strive very hard to assure that this institution, and its founding ideals, continues. Today I
have the knowledge, background, passion and time to contribute to that endeavor. I look forward to the opportunity to serve this
great institution that has so significantly affected my life and career.

Professional Qualifications:

Ed Palacio is President of P&L Technical Management Solutions (PLTMS) a Minority
Owned Small Business focused on supporting clients with business capture and product development for the Department of
Defense (DoD) and highly regulated civilian marketplace. Previously, Ed was Vice President of Program Management and
Business Operations for ITT Exelis Electronic Systems, a $1.5B entity and a leading supplier of Defense Electronics solutions. In
this position, he was responsible for Program Management excellence throughout all of Electronic Systems’ multiple locations.
Before joining ITT, Ed was Sector Vice President for EDO Corporation’s Electronic Warfare Sector. This sector consisted of three
business entities with annual sales of more than $350 million. Throughout his career, Ed has held multiple Board Advisory
Positions in Academia, Professional Organizations and Industrial Societies. He has been a member of advisory boards for SUNY
Stony Brook School of Engineering, the Cooper Union School of Engineering, SUNY Stony Brook Women in Science and
Engineering. He serves on the Association of Old Crows Metropolitan Roost Board of Directors, and has held multiple Vicechairman positions for the IEEE Member and Geographic Activities Board. He is also an Independent Advisor to the Board of
Directors of Werlatone Corporation, a New York based Electronics manufacturer.
Ed holds a BEE from the Cooper Union School of Engineering and Science. He also holds two MSc. degrees, in Electrical
Engineering and in Technology Management, from the Polytechnic Institute of New York. He is a Program Management Institute
certified Project Management Professional as well as a Lean Six Sigma Greenbelt.

Additional Information:




Executive with a record of accomplishment in difficult environments
Consensus builder with strong Organizational, Management and Financial expertise
Passionate about bringing back the Cooper Union that made me what I am today.
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Victoria Sobel
School of Art, 2013
Brooklyn, New York

Relevant Skills:
Community Organizing, Fundraising and Crowdfunding, Public Speaking, Media
Coordination, Event Planning, Content Strategy

Personal Statement:
Victoria Sobel, a 2013 graduate of the School of Art, is a New York-based artist and
activist. As a student, she co-founded Free Cooper Union, helping coordinate the lock-in, occupation, and other creative actions
which framed Cooper’s crisis as part of a national debate on education. In 2013, Victoria helped negotiate between community
members and trustees to create the Working Group, and was later elected to serve as an alumni representative, co-producing the
beginnings of a plan to keep Cooper free without tuition. Victoria speaks regularly about Cooper Union and free education to
mainstream media around the world, and was featured in CNN Films’ Emmy-nominated 2014 documentary Ivory Tower,
surveying the state of American higher education. In 2015, she worked closely with interim president Bill Mea to create the
Nonstop Cooper: Community Residency, which served as a springboard for discussing and envisioning a new phase of community
organizing. She continues to work with students, faculty, alumni, administrators, and trustees across groups and generations to
improve the opportunities offered at Cooper. If elected as alumni trustee, Victoria is most excited about leveraging the position to
shift Cooper’s culture towards one of distributed and active participation.

Professional Qualifications:
Co-organizer of “Nonstop Cooper: Community Residency,” 2015; Recipient of CUAA Young Art Alumni of the Year Award,
2014; Art Alumni Representative, Working Group, 2013; Cooper Union Service to the School Award, 2013; Recipient of Yip
Harburg Foundation scholarship for political art, 2012-13; Participant in Institute for Social Ecology two-week intensive, 2012;
Participant in Manifest Change leadership and capacity building program with Dr. Monica Sharma, 2011-13.
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Ed Trackman
Mechanical Engineering 1966
Atlanta, Georgia

Current Position, Organization:
Self-employed Executive Consultant

Relevant Skills:
As stated by John Mitchell, CEO at IPC, “Ed is a consummate professional
and visionary. His engineering experience, knowledge and management
savvy are a powerful combination. I look forward to utilizing these skills for
IPC’s continued advancement.”

Professional Qualifications:
Trackman began his engineering career in the automotive industry at General Motors Research Laboratories. His experience
includes positions of increasing responsibilities with the automotive divisions of Rockwell International, Harman International,
Panasonic and Bose Corporation. More recently, Trackman practiced nonprofit organization management serving as senior vice
president of development at Golden Key International Honour Society, instituting new goals and strategies for corporate
partnerships, and as vice president of special projects at IPC-Association Connecting Electronics Industries.
After earning his B.E. in mechanical engineering at The Cooper Union, Trackman earned an M.S. in engineering design from
California Institute of Technology, and his Ph.D. in mechanical engineering from Northwestern University. He also received an
M.B.A. from the Advanced Management Program at Michigan State University.

Personal Statement:
I, like many Cooper alumni, have become very concerned over our school’s leadership losing its way from The Cooper Union’s
tuition-free and merit-based mission. The recent success of the CSCU gives us an important opportunity to set things right.
However the outcome is not guaranteed; it will require the continued, conscientious involvement of the alumni to be successful.
The alumni association has been empowered by the consent decree to play an important participative role in the process.
Personally, I can think of no better way to contribute to The Cooper Union at this time than to apply my experience and my
passion working with the alumni association to re-establish The Cooper Union on its historic mission.

Additional Information:




I am a concerned Cooper alumnus who believes that a return to a tuition-free budget is possible
I am an experienced nonprofit executive who believes in the value and importance of a mission
I am ready to commit my time, experience and focused effort to securing Cooper Union’s future
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Mark A. Vasquez

Mechanical Engineering 1988
Edison, NJ

Current Position, Organization:
Sr. Manager, Community Engagement & Innovation, IEEE

Relevant Skills:
Association governance. Non-profit management. Strategic planning.
Relationship development. Idea generation. Bridge building (in the people
sense, NOT the civil engineering sense :-) )

Professional Qualifications:
Certified Association Executive (CAE) with 20+ years of experience in nonprofit association management. In his long career with IEEE -- the world's
largest association for technology professionals -- supported numerous Board-level committees and activities, managed a major
product line from a loss leader into a $25 million revenue generator, led several product development and strategic planning
efforts, and established relationships with many key partners (entrepreneurs, media companies, educational institutions,
government entities, etc.). Recent achievements include collaborating with National Geographic on a film on humanoid robots
(www.robotsfilm.com) and contributing to IEEE's presence at SXSW, mostly via social media and multimedia support
(www.ieee.org/sxsw). Presented with the award for Outstanding Service to the School at graduation, due to serving on the Senior
Council, establishing the school's first association for Hispanic students, being a freshman counselor multiple times, and more.
Continued to serve after graduation by being elected to the Alumni Council for two 3-year terms. Has also been a Class Rep and
served on the CUAA Events Committee and Art Auction & Casino Night Committee.

Personal Statement:
The last several years have been incredibly difficult and emotional ones in Cooper's history. I will admit to being heartbroken
about what has transpired. And not just because of the introduction of tuition. Confirmation of decades of a clear lack of
transparency and ongoing mismanagement. Fractured relationships between volunteers, staff, alumni and the broader Cooper
community. Political grandstanding and personal agendas. These have all had an impact. My current focus at IEEE has been on
establishing key strategic relationships with both internal and external partners. These have included working directly with scores
of organizations and individuals in the spaces of technology and the arts, while also establishing and reestablishing key
partnerships with others within IEEE (staff and volunteers). I mention this because I believe strongly in the "union" part of Cooper
Union. It is through unity that we will be able to best formulate and implement our goals. In my role as Alumni Trustee, I will
work to (re)build relationships so that we can remedy what ails us and continue to excel at what we do well, all while remaining
dedicated to the intended goal of returning fully to Peter Cooper's original vision – a vision that spoke directly to me as a 15-yearold freshman from the inner city. I am honored to be considered for this position and look forward to working with all parties to
keep moving our beloved Cooper Union toward an even greater future.

Additional Information:




I believe returning to Peter Cooper’s vision should serve as the context for all discussions on matters that would
impact or be impacted by that vision…and the level of progress on returning to that vision should not hijack our
opportunities to continue evolving.
I care strongly about working together, openly sharing and debating ideas, actively listening, and, ultimately,
respecting one another.
I’m no “politician.” I’m just a guy who cares deeply about his beloved alma mater and believes his experience and
ability to listen and process things in the context of the big picture can be of help.
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Richard Velazquez
Mechanical Engineering 1994
New York, New York

Current Position, Organization:
Sr. Director – Emerging Technologies, Global R&D – PepsiCo, Inc.
Relevant Skills: Leadership (management of employees & leading
large, cross-functional teams), non-profit governance (20+ years of
experience leading and serving on non-profit boards), financial
management (manage multi-million dollar budgets), team-building,
conflict resolution, fund raising, program and project

Professional Qualifications:
Fortune 50 Executive with 20+ years of experience driving significant
revenue and product development advancements for large corporations
(Honda, Porsche, Ford, P&G, Microsoft, and PepsiCo) in a broad array
of industries (automotive, consumer packaged goods, food &
beverage, technology, and video game). Equivalent experience with
non-profit corporate governance through the founding and leadership of 501(c)(3) chapters of various organizations, including the
Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE), the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) and the National Society of
Hispanic MBAs (NSHMBA). Currently serving on NSHMBA Corporate Advisory Board, and the Boards of the NY Havana Film
Festival and Bronx Community College Fund. Extensive experience partnering with academia for global open innovation
advancements and as a guest lecturer at several academic institutions.

Personal Statement:
I would not be where I am today were it not for the generous scholarship from the Cooper Union two decades ago, allowing me to
move past the limitations of being born and raised in a crime-infested, low-income neighborhood in Brooklyn to join the
Executive ranks of one of the world’s largest companies. It was not just that the education from Cooper was free, but also the rigor
of the instruction that set me on path that allowed me to compete effectively for career advancement opportunities against peers
with significantly more advantaged upbringings. In order to ensure that the potential of the under-privileged does not go
unrealized, I have dedicated a significant portion of my time throughout my career as a leader of organizations dedicated to these
causes, and also as a mentor to those coming up the ranks. During my tenure at NSHMBA, I have directly raised over $400K for
scholarships and program services offered by the organization. I moved back to New York four years ago and was dismayed at the
decision to charge tuition (despite understanding the rationale), and would like to dedicate my time to ensuring that Peter Cooper’s
original vision can be brought back for the benefit of others.

Additional Information:


Prime example of the power and necessity of Peter Cooper’s legacy – born in the projects in Brooklyn in a large,
low-income family with no money for education transformed by Cooper Union’s scholarship and training into a
Fortune 50 Executive.
 Embraces the responsibility to empower others to realize their full potential through volunteerism, including nonprofit leadership for organizations serving underprivileged populations, mentorship, and partnering with academia.
 Current supporter of Cooper Union through internships for students (leading to several full-time offers from
PepsiCo) & the upcoming sponsorship of the Starr research foundation at Cooper.
Additional Biographical Material: Link
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Carol (Robinson) Wolf
School of Art 1984
Hawthorne, NJ

Current Position, Organization:
CUAA Council; Sole proprietor Carol Wolf Brand Identity Design;
Director, Cottage Place Gallery, Ridgewood, NJ

Relevant Skills:
Communications, Brand Management and Fundraising. Demonstrated
commitment to the CUAA, having contributed my skills to promote
CUAA activities and support the Mission since 2013. Played a
fundamental role in fundraising for the Committee to Save Cooper
Union, helping mobilize more than two dozen artists to facilitate
contributions of over 200 pieces of artwork in support of the legal fund.

Professional Qualifications:
Carol is a brand identity designer with over 30 years of experience creating and building brands for global clients in a wide range
of industries. Currently an independent consultant, she has worked for leading branding firms including Landor Associates,
Interbrand and FutureBrand NY. Her client list includes IBM, Bank of America, Nissan North American, Underwriters
Laboratories, Johnson & Johnson, American Express, GlaxoSmithKline and GM, as well as cultural and educational institutions
such as Tibet House NY, the King Abdulaziz Center for World Culture, the UNC Kenan-Flagler Business School, and CECP (the
Committee Encouraging Corporate Philanthropy). She plays a leadership role in fundraising and promotion of social justice issues
at the Unitarian Society of Ridgewood. Carol also oversees The Cottage Place Gallery in Ridgewood, NJ.

Personal Statement:
I have been actively engaged in the efforts to preserve the school’s full scholarship model since October 2011, making a concerted
effort to build strong personal relationships across the wide range of constituents and groups that make up the Cooper Union
community including the CUAA Council, the Board of Trustees, faculty, students, staff, the CSCU, and alumni who consider
themselves unaffiliated with any organized group. I am currently serving a three-year term as a CUAA Council Member. If elected
as Alumni Trustee, I am ready and willing to devote the time, energy, creative skills and enthusiasm necessary to help the Board
guide the school, heal the community, and restore free tuition at Cooper Union, however long that may take.

Additional Information:




Successful businesswoman with over 30 years experience in brand management, creating and building brands for
global clients in a wide range of industries.
Has built broad connections and trust across the Cooper Union community.
Demonstrated active commitment in support of Peter Cooper’s Mission of free education for all enrolled students.
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